


After all the excitement and activity in 2007 we thought 2008 might be a bit of an anti climax but looking 
back how wrong can you be? Within this report you will find details of many of the activities that took 
place in 2008 in sections, groups, districts and Area.

The Hub is certainly turning out to be ‘the hub’ of activity in the Area with the facilities being used most 
nights of the week. We recently opened the Area Scout Shop and look forward to seeing many 
customers in the future.

The past year has been one of consolidation, whilst simultaneously taking forward the work of the 
Area’s Executive Committee. We are grateful for the sterling work undertaken by Richard Thomas as 
the Acting Chairman of the Executive Committee during 2007-2008 which established a sound basis 
for the work undertaken during the last twelve months.

The appointment of volunteers to key positions as officers has always presented us with a challenge 
and we are aware that some Districts and Groups are continuing to look to appoint officers to their 
Executive Committees. The Area is no different in this respect and we were pleased to see Richard 
Davey elected as the Area Secretary at the last AGM, his knowledge and experience has been 
invaluable.

Members of the Area Executive continue to work consistently to support the work undertaken by the 
leaders within the Area. A key part of our work has been to offer financial support to the wide range of 
activities and initiatives that are planned across the Area. This involves ensuring funding is available to 
pay for the training of our activity advisors, assessors and instructors, whilst also paying for items of 
equipment necessary for the provision of those activities.

The employment of an Area Administrator together with the move to The Hub has proved to be two of 
the best decisions made by the Executive Committee in recent years. Alongside the exciting 
challenges, key pieces of work have been completed in terms of other essential tasks, such as the 
finalisation of policies and protocols including the updating of the Area Constitution.

The Area is successful due to the outstanding contribution in both time and experience that is 
contributed by so many adults whether or not they wear a uniform. So it is thanks to everyone without 
whose commitment and dedication Scouting would not survive.

Sue Ryan Keith Burfoot 
Area Commissioner Area Chairman 

Silver Wolf
Rex A Hendricksen MBE

Alan Williams

Silver Acorn
Peter Des Backhouse MBE

Leslie G Hancock

Bar to the Silver Acorn
Peter G Arentsen
Peter N Maskell

The following Awards and 
Decorations were recognised 
on St George‘s Day for 
outstanding and exceptional 
contributions made in Cardiff 
and the Vale of Glamorgan.



Youth membership spans from 6 to 25 years, 
enabling 19 years of Scouting. 
63% of our youth membership comes from our two 
youngest sections, Beavers and Cubs.

For our forth consecutive year we have increased 
our overall youth membership. Our largest section 
Cubs has show its first increase of 4.75% since 
2006, whilst the other sections are also showing 
healthy growth this year.

The number of Adults has also increased this year 
by 6.17%, making a total of 671. This is the first 
increase in adult membership since our Centenary 
in 2007.

Area Membership

Sectional Membership

Adults in Scouting

Youth Membership
� The Area launched its own Scout shop franchise , based at the 
Area Office to help expand its services to the Area.

� The Tŷ Hafan Scout Group was officially launched at the Tŷ
Hafan Fun day where BBC Wales TV personalities, husband and 
wife, Rhodri and Lucy Owen and baby son Gabriel performed the 
formalities, including the planting of an evergreen Japanese Maple 
tree. 

� The Scout Network took the lead at their annual frostbite camp 
with training from the UK Adviser for Network Adrian Wray and 
Network Commissioner for Wales Helen Mayston.

� CATVOG was chosen to trial the new home contact system . 
One of the first areas in the country to be involved in this.

� Scout post was yet again a huge success with the First 
Minister commenting  “I am astonished at the sheer volume of 
cards that the Scouts are sorting and delivering this Christmas.
They have a very professional and efficient setup ".

� Members of the Area took part in Run Santa Run , a fun run 
through the streets of Bridgend raising money for the Tŷ Hafan 
Children's Hospice.

� A fantastic celebration was held on 25th October at “The 
Gathering Place“ in St. Athan to mark the 60th Anniversary of the 
St. Athan Scout Group .  To mark the occasion a splendid 
birthday cake was cut by guest Jane Hutt who then planted a tree
outside the building with the help of several of the Beavers & 
Cubs.

� An Explorer and Scout Network member gained the highest 
award in Scouting, the Queen‘s Scout Award .

� Tŷ Hafan Scout Group was welcomed at the Senedd to meet 
Assembly Member, Jane Hutt to celebrate the success of the 
group.

� A successful shooting competition was held at the Area's 
Jubilee Campsite. The annual event was attended by 150 Scouts, 
Explorers, Network members and Leaders .

� The 77th Cardiff Scout Group made history at the Welsh 
Assembly with the first investiture to take place inside the Senedd 
overlooking the debating chamber.

� The 49th Cardiff Scout troop were awarded tickets from 
Gilwell Park to attend the  'Trooping the Colour' parade to 
celebrate the Queens official birthday .

� 16 young people signed up as Millennium Volunteers .  Not 
only can they add this to their CV, they get financial support for 
materials, both personal and for the section they are working in.

� Chief Scout Award presentation evenings have been held for 
all Sections thus acknowledging the achievements of the young 
people and leaders who gained the highest award in their Section.

� We said farewell to Sir Norman Lloyd Edward s as our 
President and welcomed Dr Peter Beck as our new President .



Total Resources Expended (83K)

Total Incoming Resources (85K)

� Many members took part in the Annual 
Swimming Gala run by the Scout Fellowship.

� A ‘Jubilee Service Team ’ was developed out 
of the Network Campsite Project, to form a Scout 
Fellowship enabling those interested in helping 
with the project, but no longer members of the 
Scout Network to continue with their work.

� The 55th Annual Barry District Scout & 
Guide Fete took place at Romilly Park, bringing 
together over 1,000 youngsters .

� Successful open training evenings have 
been held throughout the year with many 
leaders gaining their Wood Badge .

� The Scout section, with the help of the DC and 
Leaders from the Vale District, have successfully 
restarted the Area Scout Forum . Young people 
from our Forum go on to represent CATVOG at 
All Wales Scout Forums, undertaking the roles of 
chairman and secretary.

� The Lord Mayor's Own Troop continue to 
support the Lord Mayor at all major civic 
functions.  It is great to see Scouting 
represented at such prestigious events .

� And finally, thanks go to everyone who has 
contributed to keeping Communications going in 
the Area - the Courier, CATVOG+ and the 
Website.


